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RESERVATION NUMBER : VESFCK

PRESENT THIS DOCUMENT FOR TRAVEL

MODIFY TRIP

PASSENGER NAME : CHOI, JENNIFER

PARK, ETHAN

PARK, DANIEL

PAXBOOKINGBOOKING AGENT :

FARE:

2023-06-04 14:31:10ISSUED DATE :

FROM TO DATE DEPARTS ARRIVES STATUS

Mt Laurel, NJ
601 Fellowship Rd, Mt Laurel, NJ, 08054

JFK Airport #1
John F. Kennedy International Airport

2023-06-19 8:40 AM 10:50 AM confirmed
(Our shuttle departure time is subject to change without prior notices.)

To avoid inconveniences to other passengers,
we reserves right to depart the Airport Terminal after 90 minutes of the actual flight arrival time.

Important Information

1. Seating aboard vehicles operated in inter/intrastate is without regard to race, color, creed, or national origin.
2. This service is provided at free of charge to passengers holding valid Asiana Airlines E-tickets with an originating flight

of OZ221, and issued by travel agencies or at Asiana's ticket offices in the USA only.  If tickets shows purchased
outside the USA, a $70.00 per each way fare will be collected at the departure.

3. A total of three pieces of baggage (inclusive of hand carry-on) are accepted at no charge.  Any excess baggage will be charged
$20.00 per piece.

4. Liability for loss or damage to baggage is limited to actual values not to exceed $100.00 per person, unless a greater value is
declared and the excess coverage insurance is purchased prior to the departure for each time baggage is checked.  Excess
coverage may be purchased at least 3 days prior to the departure for a maximum coverage of $500.00 per passenger. Coverage
does not cover valuable articles such as cash, jewerly, and/or liquiadble commodities. Certain articles are not accepted as
baggage (ask driver for information).  You must keep your carry-on baggage with you at all times.

5. Unaccompanied belongings are subject to a random search.
6. This confirmation receipt is required at the time of boarding to ensure proper services.
7. We reserve rights to cancel its shuttle operations during heavy snow storms or other inclement weather situations that can lead

to hazardous driving conditions. In case of shuttle cancellations, all outbound and/or inbound passengers traveling to/from JFK
Airport will have to arrange their own alternate ground transportations. Regretfully, our shuttle services can not pay for or be held
responsible for any travel disruption damages passengers may claim. You must check online at www.OZShuttle.com or with your
travel agents at least 24 hours prior to your departures for operation status.

8. For all changes or cancellation to your shuttle reservation, please do so on-line at www.OZShuttle.com, or by calling your travel
agent.

9. You must reconfirm your shuttle reservation with your travel agent at least 24 hours prior to the departure.
10. To avoid inconveniences to other passengers, we reserves right to depart the Airport Terminal after 90 minutes of the actual

flight arrival time.
11. A nominal driver gratuity is appreciated. The recommended amount is $5.00 per passenger.
12. Welcome aboard. Our Driver phone number is 267-307-0777. (Operational hours only)

Phone: 215-935-2500

info@ihanatour.com

7827 Old York Road, Elkins Park, PA 19027
Phone: 215-935-2500
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Shuttle Phone: 267-307-0777
E-Mail: info@ihanatour.com

Contact Us

FAQs

Privacy policy

Terms And Conditions
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